TECH TEAM NEWSLETTER: OCTOBER 2022

Upcoming Dates:

- Nov. 8th
- Oct. 18th

Monthly drop-in meeting
3-4pm

Dell collaborative meeting
12-1pm

October monthly drop in meeting recap:
- Agenda
- Recording
- Key takeaway: Contact NCBCE if you are interested in expanding your tech team and developing a digital literacy student ambassador program.

Funding opportunity:
- Summer Career Accelerator #2: The Summer Career Accelerator grant program is a continuation of PRC 177 and will help to continue to fund high-quality, evidence-based learning and workforce aligned summer programs for students deemed “at-risk” or those the PSU identify as having been disproportionately impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. The program will respond to the academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs of students in grades 6-12. See more here.
- GEER funding through NCBCE continues until September 2023. Contact NCBCE if your program needs more funding support (such as supplies and intern stipends).
Halifax County Spotlight

- Team Facilitators: Tiffany Taylor, Dr. LaVonne McClain, Chris Beneck
- From August to September, students have tagged and distributed 58 chromebooks to other students who paid to lease them.
- Tiffany Taylor taught a lesson on PC Hardware, and her students have disassembled and reassembled desktop PCs.
- Finally, the students have repaired 30 chromebooks from August to September.

Nash County Spotlight

- Team Facilitators: Chad Thompson, Sharron Barnes
- The help desk students are now working to install WAPS (Wireless Access Points) throughout the district.
- "Special shoutout to Sharron Barnes (Northern Nash High Help Desk Instructor) for investing in the help desk as an outstanding instructor by guiding the students each day to be successful." - Chad Thompson

Reminder:

Need help structuring a new program or maintaining an existing one?

Don't forget to meet with your coach!

Districts A-J: John Ross, johnross.va@gmail.com

Districts K-Z: Maria Stavropoulos, mstavi3@gmail.com